Becoming an Introducer
We at Direct 2 Networks pride ourselves in placing all types of commercial insurance
and Telecom Solutions (business mobile phones) for various trades on behalf of
Brokers/Intermediaries and other Professionals with a Commercial Client Portfolio.
If you are a broker, intermediary, involved in financial services, whether FSA
Authorised or not, or you have a commercial client portfolio, we can place your
client’s commercial requirements. Just call us for an informal discussion.
You will be surprised to know that as long as you handle commercial clients such as
Shops, Wholesalers, Manufacturers, Schools, Leisure complexes, basically any
commercial client. We can place these clients’ requirements upon your referral.
All we need you to do is refer your client’s details to us and we will contact them. If
your client signs his Insurance or takes up any one of our competitive Mobile Phone
packages through us, we will reward you with generous commission for each
successful referral.
Who else has commercial clients?
Accountants
Banks
Solicitors
Financial Advisers
Alarm installers & Monitoring Stations
Fire Prevention Appliance suppliers & servicing
Estate/Letting Agents
Property/Estate Managers
Recruitment Agents
Basically anyone or any company that has a portfolio of commercial clients

This is just one way of generating that little extra earning without
having to do any work. Seriously……..
WE DO ALL THE WORK!
(Even if you are not an FSA authorised Insurance broker/intermediary)

Try us, you will be surprised on how much you can earn by simply giving us your
clients contact details or introducing us to them. Your company will earn extra
earnings from the comfort of you own office.

Just think about this promise………
We do all the work, you carry on running your business and you
earn an extra income. The more you refer the more commission you
earn.
Other ways to earn commission: Doing business with Direct 2 Networks
Telecom Solutions
We are able to arrange competitive packages for any commercial clients using mobile
phones. Whether the client uses one or a hundred mobile handsets, we can
accommodate them. Our panel of airtime providers include Vodafone, Orange,
T-Mobile, O2, 3 Mobile etc. Please click here to down load a Telecom Solution
enquiry form.
Commercial Insurance
From your standard shopkeepers’ policy to any high risk trades such as, clothing,
plastic, paper, roofing, scaffolding, builders, recycling and any combined liability
policies (These are only a few of the risks we can place). We can place your clients
insurances at very competitive premiums but still providing quality insurance cover.
Generous commissions are paid to Insurance Brokers/Intermediaries and any
Introducer who registers with us and places their clients insurance trough us. Please
click here to down load a Commercial or Liability Quotation Form.
Motor Fleet insurance
With a minimum of 3 vehicles, we can provide a quote within 24 ours if not the same
day. We will require your client’s full vehicle schedule, drivers details and previous
insurers fleet claims experience. Please click here to down load a Motor fleet
quotation Form if you require, but we will accept your own presentation. Remember
to give us as much information as possible to ensure a prompt quotation is given.
By making us your number one choice in placing your clients Insurances or Telecom
requirements, you will receive generous commission and a very high standard
of service both to you and your client.
To register with us and becoming an introducer to us, then please click here.
Our Terms of Business Agreement is available for you to read and downloaded by
clicking the heading on the left hand side.
Quotations can be obtained by emailing or faxing us your presentations. If you
require any quotation forms please click here to down load the form (s) you require.

Note that once you have completed any downloaded form, you will need to fax it to
us on 0870 300 7265 or email it info@direct2networks.co.uk
If you require any assistance or more information, then please call us on
0870 300 7264 or email us info@direct2networks.co.uk

